Family Plan Information & Contract
The Family Plan is a pricing plan our studio offers so that large families, and single students who wish to take many classes, can do
so affordably. We LOVE to offer this service, as it has been very helpful to many families over the past 15 years. We have made a few
changes to the family plan so that we are able to keep it viable; we kindly ask that you please read and adhere to our guidelines
below before signing up for this plan. Thank you! :o)
Please read the guidelines below and sign the bottom section before registering for classes. By signing this paper you are stating that
you will adhere to all the policies of the family plan:
* How does it work? When you sign up for the family plan, any member of your immediate family may take unlimited dance classes.
* If your dancer is involved in a spring sport, we recommend that they register for no more than 5 classes. The spring holds a very
large commitment for dance, and we ask that our family plan students make dance their spring priority, especially when they are in
many classes. There are many unavoidable conﬂﾟicts with spring sports, and we ask that you please take this into account when
registering for classes; thank you!
*** If a family plan student drops out of a class, there is a non-negotiable $50.00 fee per class dropped. This includes Adult classes/
parent enrollment. This is because many of our classes are primarily made up of family plan students, and we often turn many other
students away. Sometimes, dancers sign up for many classes just because they are able to on the family plan, and will drop classes
when they realize the commitment is too much. This hurts the rest of the class, as well as other students who were denied entrance to
the class because it was full. Alternatively, we need a certain amount of students to viably run a class, so if a family plan student
drops out of a very small class this can cause an issue as well. So, PLEASE, be sure that you are ready to commit to your classes for
the full year if you decide to sign up. The $50 fee is mandatory when any class is dropped; please consider your classes and your
schedule realistically and fairly, before you register.
* Please remember that each class your child signs up for will require a costume. I will always do my best to search for affordable
costumes that are easily re-usable, and we will pull from my stock when possible; but please consider that costumes are an added
expense to each class, and take this into account when choosing classes. Thank you!
* There is a $10 late fee for tuition that is paid over 14 days past the due date. Also, please remember that there are NO REFUNDS
OR CREDITS once you register.
* Reminder - Yoga & Zumba classes are not eligible for the Family Plan, please register through Sunﬂﾟower Yoga, thank you! Student
rates are available.

FAMILY PLAN PRICING OPTIONS

Pay Full Year: $1,875*
2 Payments of: $985
4 Payments of: $520
Fee for any class dropped after registration: $50
*The full year discounted rate is applicable only when paid in full at time of Registration; thank you!
(We are sorry, but we are not able to accommodate alternate payment schedules such as monthly, weekly, etc.; thank you
for your understanding.)

Parent's Signature_________________________________________________________________
Dancer's Signature________________________________________________________________
Thank you!

